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flying boy. "But if Jesus 
to hell—what then?” The 
thought for a moment and 
"Where Jesus Is there can be no h 
Oh, to stand in his presence! 
will be heaven! Oh, 'to put our hand 
in that hand which was wounded for 
us on the cross—to go around amid the 
groups of the redeemed and shake 
hands with the prophets ana apostles 
and martyrs and with our own dear 
b«flowed ones. That will be She great 
reunion. We cannot imagine It now.
Our loved ones seem so far away.
When we are in trouble and lonesome, 
they don’t seem to came to tie. We go 
on to the banks of 4he Jordan and call 
across to them, but they do not seem 
to hear. We say, “Is it well with the 
child?* Is it well with the loved ones?” 
and we liste n to hear it any voice come 
hack over the waters. None, none!
REUNION BEYOND THE GRAVE.
Unbelief says, "They are dead, and 

they are- annihilated,” but blessed be 
God we have a Bible that tells us dif
ferent! We open ft and we find they 
are neither* dead nor annihilated—that 
they never were so much alive as now 
—that they are onlly waiting for our 
coming and that we shall join them 
on the other side of the river. Oh, 
glorious reunion, we cannot grasp it 
now! “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them - thàt love 
Him.’4 ‘

What a .place of explanation it will 
be! I see every day profound mysteries 
of providence. There is no Question 
we ask of to ner than Why?* There are 
hundreds of graves in Greenwood and 
Laurel Hill that need to be explained.
Hospitals for the blind and lame, 
asylums for ■ the idiotic and insane.^ 
almshouses- for the destitute and a‘ 
world of pain and misfortune that de
mand more than human solution.
God will clear it all up. In the light 
that pours from the throne no dark 
mystery can live. Things now utterly 
inscrutable will be illumined as plain
ly ab though the answer was written, was the helper of the church, 
on the Jasper wall or sounded in the pareils of children should not con
temple anthem. Barthneus will thank stder their responsibility ended when 
God that he was blind, and Joseph, tlle children were sent to Sunday 
that he was cast into the pit, and school; on the contrary, their interest 
Daniel that he denned-with .the lions, should then increase. The paper then 
and Raul that he was hmaiAackdd, dealt with the difficulties encountered 
and David that he was driven from in every Sunday school.
Jerusalem, -and that invalid that for culties of getting persons to devote 
20 years he could not lift his head from themselves to the work of teaching, 
the pillow, and that widow, that she Some held back thinking they were 
had such hard work to earn bread for not competent, but with ■ the many 
her children. The song will be all the facilities now easily procured, it was 
grander for earth’s weeping eyes and easy for intelligent men or women to 
aching • heads and exhausted hands, qualify. The ideal was systematic in- 
and scourged backs and martyred 'struction, a gradual and permanent 
agonies. But we can get no idea of development of the religious knowledge 
that anthem here. We appreciate the leading from the infant class to the 
power of secular music, hut do■ we ap- Bible class. The musical part of the 
predate - the power of sacted song?/ service . should be made more attrac- 
There is nothing more inspiring to me 1 tiv® and the children should be ;>rac- 
than à whole congregation -lifted on і ticed in seme of the canticles, which 
the wave of holy melody. When we ’ would fit them to become choir sing- 
sing some of these dear old psalms j ers- Canon Roberts was warmly ap- 
and tunes, they rouse all the memories і plauded on concluding his able ad- 
of the past. Why, some of them were 
cradle songs in our father's house. '
They are all sparkling with the morn- . paper, ^participated In by the Rev. W. 
ing dew of a thousand Christian Sab- ; O- Raymond, Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
baths. They were sung by brothers ; the bishop and H. C. Tilley, 
atid sisters gone ;now, by voices that1 - The next paper was by Miss Ethel 

aged and broken in the > mitsic, і Jarvis on the “Aims and Methods of 
voices none the less sweet because they Sunday, School Work," and it proved;

і a most, clever treatise, which was lis- 
j tened to intently and greatly enjoyed.
: Miss Jarvis dealt first with the pur- 

When I hear these old son-gB sung, poseless teachers who taught because 
it seems as if all the old coutry meet- they thought it was their duty, or 
ing houses joined in the chorus -and j perhaps1' Just .because their rector ask- 
city church and realtor's bethel-1 and j ed them. She advocated more ad- 
wèstern cabins,-•'■until the whole; edn- і vanced- methods, and claimed the sys- 
tinent lifts the doxology aiid the seep - tem and the practices of pur modem 
ters of eternity- beat time to the mu- public schools .should be Introduced 
sic. Away, then, with your staoveiing into the Sunday school. Children were 
tunes that chill -the devotions Of thé : used to discipline in the day schools, 
sanctuary and make the people Sit si- and if there should be - relaxation of it 
lent when Jesus is marching >on to in Sunday school the little ones, boys 
victory. When generals come back especially, lost their respect. Miss 
from victorious -wars, do W no't cheer ( Jarvis, dealt-at some/length -with vari- 
them and shout, "Huzza, huzza?” And - ous methods of conveying impressions 
when - Jesus passes along in - the con- І and implanting ; lessons upon youthful 
quest of the earth, shall we not have !| minds.
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Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks on the New Jerusalem. І
♦ - £ •

WASHINGTON, May 13.—In this dis-' That old man that went bowed down 
course Dr. Ta,mage lifts, th, curtain j ^ ^w w^hVL** of "h T 
from eternal felicities and la an un
usual way treats of thé heavenly 
world; text. 1 Corinthians ft, »,*'Eye 

ear heard, neither 
have entered into thé heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love Him.”

The city of Corinth has been called
"the Paris of antiquity." Indeed, for дпрпгату DESCRIPTION
splendor the world holds no such won- 140 ADEQLATE DESCRIFTl >N.
der today, it stood on an isthmus I «park further that we, can In this 
washed by two seas, the one sea brink- world.get no just idea of the splendors 
ing the commerce of Europe, the other of heàven. John tries to describe them, 
sea bringing the commerce of Asia. He says, “the 12 gates are 12 pearls. 
From hèr wharves, tn the construction and that "the foundations of the wall 
of which whole kingdoms had been are garnished with all manner of pvect- 
abyorbed, war galleys with three banks ous stones." As, we stand 1 looking 
of oars pushed oiit arid confounded the through the telescope of St. Johfi, we 

yards of all the world. Huge see a blaze of amethyst and pearl ami 
handed machinery, such as modern in- emerald arid sardonyx and chrysopras- 
vention cannot equal, lit^d ships from us and sapphire» a mountain of light, 
the sea on one side and transported a cataract of color, a sea of glass and 
them on trucks across the isthmus arid a city like the sun. John bids us look 
set them down iri the Séa rin the other again, and we see (thrones'—thrones 
side. . " 1' pt the prophets, thrones of the patri-

Tti> revenue officers of the city went ots, thrones of the argels, thrones of 
down through the Olive grèves that the, apostles, thrones of. the martyrs, 
lined the beech to coliect' a' taritf frorn thrones of Jesus—throb e of God. And 
all .nations. The mirth of' ail people We turn round to see the glory, and it 
sported in her isthmian games arid the is thrones, thrones, thrones! 
beauty of all lands sat in her thea- John bids us look again and see the 
très, walked her porticoes, and threw great procession of the redeemed pass - 
itself on-the altar of her stupendous .ing. Jesus, on a white horse, leads 
dissipations. Column and statue and -the march, and all the armies of hea- 
tempft bewildered the? beholder; There yen follow on white horses. Infinite 
■were white marblè fountains into which cavalcade passing, passing; empires 
from apertures at the side there rush- pressing into line; ages following ages, 
ed water everywhere known for health Dispensation tramping after dispensa- 
giving qualities. Around, the^e basins; tlon. Glory in the brack o# glory, Eu- 
itwisted irito wreaths' of Stone, there rope, Asia, Africa, North and South 
were all the bedufféï of Aeulptrire',knrt АздеМсв. tPreealng into dine. Tstetids 
architecture, while standing, as if toi of the sea ^boulder to shoulder. Gener- 
guard the costly display, was a statue, allons before the flood following gen
et Hercules ci burnished Corinthian; erations after the flood, and as Jesus 
brass. Vases of terra cotta, adorned, rises at the head of that great host and 
the cemeteries of the dead—vases soi waves his. sword in signal of victory, 
costly that Julius Cdésir wa^ltiot sat- aU crowns are lifted and all ensigns 
isfied until he had had captured them swung cut end all chimes rung and 
for Rome. Armed officials, the Corin-! all halleluiahs chanted, and some cry, 
tharii, paced up and down *» see that. “Glory to God most high!” and some, 
no statue was defaced1, nt> pedértw ov-. “Hossanna to the Son of David!” and 
erthrown, no bas relief touched» From, some, ‘.‘Worthy is the lamb that was 
the edge of the city а ШИ ariose, with, slain!”—tiH all exclamations of endeex- 
its magnificent harden of columns, ment and homage in the vocabulary of 
towers and temples (1,000 slaves.'wait- heaven are exhausted, and there comes 
ing at one «hrine, and a citadel, «v up surge after surge of “Amen! Amen! 
thoroughly impregnable that Gibraltar and Ament” ’'Eye hath not seen it, 
is a hrep of sand compared with It. nor, tier hath, not heard it.1” Skim 
Amid an that strength apd .magnlft- from the summer waiters the brightest 
cence Corinth stood anC'defied the sparkles, and you will get no Idea of 
world. •!„•'• • »- the sheen of the everlasting sea. Pile'

Oh, it,was not to rustics, who had. up the splendors of earthlytctties, and 
never seen anything grand, ithat Paul they would not make a stepping stone 
uttered this text. Tfcpy had heard *he 
best music that had come from the 
best instruments in all the world; they 
had heard songs floating from morn
ing porticoes and melting ; in evening 
groves ; they, had passed their wliole 
lives among pictures and sculpture and 
architecture and Corinthian і brass, 
which had been iriolded and shaped 
until there was no chariot Vi'hee! in 
which it had not sped, and no tower in 
which it had not glittered, and no 
gateway that it had not adorned. Ah, 
it was a bold thing fw Paul - to stand 
there amid all that and say; "And 
this is nothing. These • sounds . that 
come from - the temple qf Neptune are 
not music . compared with, thé har
monies of which I speak, These wat
ers rushing in the basin- of. Pyrene are 
not pure. These statues of ■ Bacchus 
and Mercury are net, exquisite. Tour 
citadel of. Acrocorinthtis :is not strong ly . they . look. Their hair has turned, 
compared with that which' I offer- to 
the iKiorëst slave that puts down his 
burden at that brazen gate. You Cor
inthians. think this is a splendid/city.
You think .you have ; heard, nil sweet 
sounds and. seen all beautiful sights, 
but I teH you eye hath mot seen -nor 
ear heard,,neitlter have entered into the 
heart of : man, the things which - Coil 
hath prepared, for them . that, ' love 
Him.". ; ‘
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by 6u Lordship Bishop Kingdon 
/ -Addresses by Cum Roberts, Bsv.

If: Ш I. M. ROWAN.mortal athlete—forever young again. 
That night when the needlewoman 
fainted away in the garret, a wave of 
the heavenly air resuscitated her for
ever; For everlasting years to have 
neither ache, nor t>atn, ner weakness, 
nor fatigue. ’ Eye hath not seen it, 
ear hath not heard It.”

J. A. • .

881 Main stIThath not seen nor The Church of England Sunday 
School Conference opened Wednesday 
morning with a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in Trinity ehurch at eight 
o’clock. Bishop Kingdon was the cele
brant, assisted by Rev. J. A. Richard
son, Rev. W. Craig and Rév. W. O 
Raymond. ... ; „ - , 1 -;:':i

The business session opened at ten 
o’clock in the large class room of Trin
ity school house. Bishop Kingdon pre
sided. The attendance was large, the 
delegates numbering over a hundred.

The bishop first addressed the meet
ing on the importance of proper reli
gious teaching of the young, 
first instruction, of course, should be 
from the parents, but if the parents 
were not godly people, where were 
the little ones to receive that scrip
tural knowledge ’! Frequently in the 
schools sufficient attention was not 
paid to the more important- passages,; 
which were the ones calculated ■ to 
make children wise unto salvation, but 
petty details were often studied.

His -lordship Welcomed those present.
and then called on Rev, Canon Rob- wM5y ,15-StrЛ1 Cr,olx- plk«- from Boston, 
erts, who read his paper on “The Aim W3£ риІс™ BdwA^khart, from Bos- 
and Object of the Conference.” The ton, A C Currie, mdse and pass. *
paper .was eagerly listened to, con- T Barktn Nera Wiggins, <70, McKinnon, from
tabling, as it. did, a fund of valuable, coastwise—Schs Speedwell, 80, Janes, from' 
information for the benefit of teach- Quaco; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from West
ers, and interesting suggestions for $***; ® H Foster, 124, Forsyth, from Advo- ; MEMORANDA.
all those who had anything to do with May 16— Bark Mississippi* 843, Olsen, from’ Passed out ~at Delaware Breakwater Mav 
Sunday schools. The Sunday school Dublin. Geo McKean, bal. 13,, sirs Semantha, Simmons, from Phiia.

Coastwise—Schs Rita and Rboda, 11, Ou- delphia for Miraniichi, NB; Tyrian 
thrie, from Grand Man an; Alfred, 28, Small, from do for Halifax, NB. 
from Tiverton; Dove, 19, OsSinger, from Tlv- in port at Newcastle, NSW, 
erton; Restless, 25, McKay, from Tiverton;- Angola 
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Atofc In port at C 
69, Reed, from Alma; Miranda B, 72, ПЄ/, ForkyWh, tat в, 
from Alma; Nellie Walters, 96, Bishop. frOritf Yofk.
Alma; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Port Lorne;
Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harborville.

May 17—Sch О H Perry, 99, McKieJ, from 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J W 
McAlary Co, wire rods.

Sch S A Fownes, 123, McKtel, from N*W 
York, coal.

Sch Lizzie D Small, from Portsmouth, hat.
Coastwise—Sdhs Levuka, 75, Roberts, from 

Parrsboro; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco;
Beulah, 80, Tufts, • from do; Sarah M, 76,
Cameron, from do; Marysville, 77, Gordon, 
from Alma; -Maillard, 44, Morris, from" Port 
Greville; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Nina Blanche; 30, Morrell» 
from Freeport; Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood,
Harvey ; str City of Monticello, 565, 
from Yarmouth.

=
the Very Rev. Dean Partridge on 
"Private Devotion, Its Difficulties and 
Helps.” Rev. P. G. Snow read an ad- 

. mirable paper on "The Practical Bene
fits of the Sunday School in its rela
tion to . Baptism and Confirmation.” 
Interesting discussions, participated in 
by many members of the conference, 
followed the teaching of the model 
lesson and the reading of the papers.

The following committee was ap
pointed . to draw up the programme fer 

The the вЄрвіоп next year: Rev. tV. H. 
Sampson, Rev. J. A. Richardson, Miss 
L. Wetmore, Miss Murray, E. Hoyt, C. 
F. Kinnear, Rev. H. Montgomery.

from Boston, to load ice for" Bermuda Riv 
«eide, Umubart, from St John. ' Rlv 

At Providence, May 13, sch Adelene m, 
Lennan, from St John. ’ c"

Ak Chesapeake Bay, May 14, bark Alkeli№ 
reported by Cape Henry ta bound from pV, Plate for New York. m R‘°

Alt New York, May 16, brigt Dixon Kiw
P^t Spain '' 0mega- Leca™. from

Cleared.

'
:
-

At New York. May 14, schs Moama On

ney, CB; Calabria, Dexter, for Hlllsb 
B: Avon, De Long, for St John. NB.

At Baltimore, May 15, str Nile, Morri» 
for St John.

At Savannah. May 15, bark Frederica Churchill, for St John. U
At New York, May 15, bark Golden Rod 

McBride, for Bridgewater; sch R-hoda. tn; 
r.es, for Kingston, St Vincent.

Syd- 
oro. Nnavy

—

SHIP NEWS. anw.
From Rio Janeiro, May Ю; ship 

County, Salter, for Philadelphia.
From Iquique, Aptfl 11, bark üm». 

Harrington, tor Toeopllla, _J
From St Nazgrle, May 11,

Castagr.ola, for St John, NB.
From Bangor, May 14, sdh 

Hooper, for City Island.
From. New York, May 15. bark Queen Mar

garet, for Hong Kong; brig' Electric Lietr 
for Cape CoaSt Castle; schs Moama. (or \n’ 
t-.apolis ; Tyree, far Sydney.

Kings
PORT ÔF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
ship Vanduara. 
Abble and Eva

The Hall.
April 7, bark

і for Manila.
■Мй,.«April 24, sch Ravola, 
Brian port, to load for NewI

In port at Melbourne. April 7, ship Can
ada, Taylor, from Norfolk (or Manila.

Passed Anjer, March 29, ship Honolulu 
Sprague, from Singapore for New YorkThe diffl-

8BPOKEN.
Bark Game à, Pedersen, from Liverpool 

tor Câpe Tbrrnefltite, May 8, lat 37, Ion 25.
Bark SwaiRHlda, Fraser, from Caleta 

Buena, for New York, March 15, lat 32.55 S, 
Ion 85 W.

Bark Ancyra, Stuart, from Portland. 0, 
via San Francisco; April 9, lat 3.35 N, Ion 
116.47, W. ;< __________1 їеиі^ЮЖ Aren dal for Miramirhi.

cÜeen,' from Portland. Me. 
tor Rid Janeiro, ЙЗ miles E by S from 
Boston Light, May 6.

Hardlilg,

Cleorea.
May 15—Str Fashoda, Gray, for Cape Town. 
Sch Flash, Tower, for Eastport. 
Coastwise—Schs Vesta Pearl, Perry, for 

Westport; Speedwell, Janes, for Quaco; strs 
for. Canning; Centrevllle,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ay 13—The bar buoy at 

t inlet 14: reported gone from its 
about .three weeks. Its absence 

njtith ' inconvenience to those in 
charge of" vessels funning In and out of the 
Inlet.

BOSTON, May 12—Commander Cogswell, 
in charge df the First lighthouse district, 
gives notice that the work of replacing the 
buoys In the Kennebec River, above Bath, 
removed Nov 20. last year, was finished May

NEW YORK,by which yon might mount to the city 
of God. -Every house is a palace. Ev 
ery step is a triumph. Every covering 
of the head a core nation. Every meal 
is a banquet. Evêry stroke from the 
tower is a., wedding bell. Every day 14 
a jubilee, every hour a rapture and 
every moment an ecstacy. “Eye hath 
not seen it, ear hath not heard it.”

1 remark further, we can get no idea 
of the reunions of heaven. If you have 
ever been across the seas and met a 
friend or even an acquaintance in Some 
strange land, you remember how your 
blood thrilled.and how glad you were 
to see him. What will be our joy after 
we have parsed^ ithe teas of death to 
meet in the bright city of the Lord 
those from whom we have long been 
separated. After we have been away 
from our friends 10 or lS years and we 
come ■ ui on them we see how different-

BcBeaver, Potter.
Graham, for Sandy Cove.

May 15—Sch Cora B, Butler, for N*if 
Haven.

Coastwise — Schs Ripple, Mitchell, for 
Hampton; Glide. Black, tor Quaco. '

May 16—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
Sch Georgia B, Barton, for Eastport.
Sch Stella MaUd, Miller, for Rockport.
Sch Eric, Harrington, for New York.
Sch Effle May, Branscombe, for Thomas-

rcdrers. t-a
There was a brief discussion over the

11, aa was alpe the work of replacing the 
buOyk it Saaeamqa River, which were re
moved Nov 28 ISM.

were
ton.

Sch Olive G, Johnson, for Lufcec;
Sdh Walter Miller, Barton, for #ew York.’ 
Coastwise—Schs Westfield, 72, Dalton, for

did tremble a nd break.%
THE music; of heaven. MEMRlAOlCOOK.

Boring for Oil to the Coilege Grounds 
—А В0ОЩІ in Base Ball.

MEMRAMObOK, JÆay 17:—Dr. -D. B. 
McManus has arrived home from the 
Philadelphia Dental college. Dr. Mc
Manus, who received his degree this 
year, intends td practice in North Syil-

Pt Wolfe; L M Ellas, Lent, tor Westport; 
Annie Harper, Golding, tor Quaco; Essie C, 
Tulls, for Apple River; Silver Cloud, Keans, 
for Digby; John and Frank, Sears, for 
Qvaco; Ethel, Thahan, for .Belleveàù Cove; 
Evelyn, Tufts, fcr’Qùaco; Lena Maud, Gig- 
gey, for Point Wolfe; Sparmaker, •'Living
stone, for Advocate Hafbor ; Maggie, Scott, 
tor Maitland ; Hattie McKay, Merrlam, for 
Parrsboro.

May 17—Sch Joiietts, Fowler, for Thomas-
ten.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Rockport.
Sch Alice Maud, Howx, for Vineyard Ha

ven t o. : ‘ •' '
Sch Roger Drury, Dixon; from Hillsboro 

for Newburg. '
Coastwise—Schs L’Edna, Slree, for Quaco; 

Jessie, Spicer, for Harborville; Druid, Sa- 
bean, for Apple River; Miranda B, Day, for 
A-lma; Abble Keast, ■ Brb, tot Quaco; Nina 
Blsrdhe, Morrell, for Freeport; Chaparral, 
Mills, for Harvey; Alma, Reid, for Alma; 
Restless, McKay, for River Hebert; Dove, 
Osslnger, for Tiverton; .Prudent, Dickson, 
for Alma; Levuka, Roberts, for Parrsboro; 
Sarah M. Cameron, for Quacb; Beulah, 
Tufts, fer do; str City of Monticello, Hard
ing, for Yarmouth.

neiy.
Geo. Michaud, superirtte rtdent of the 

butter (factory at. St. Joseph, arrived 
this week and is making preparations 
for the opening at the factory about 
the latter part of this iftonth.

The work of excavating for the 
foundation, of the addition to the wing 

1 of St. Joseph’s college has begun. An - 
other story is toi ibe raised on the col
lege infirmary. Silvan Gaudet of Mc- 

j Gi-nley Connef has the1 contract for 
both jobs.

A company of American capitalist? 
are making preparations for boring 
for oil on the college grounds. A large 

At Chatham, May 12, bark Winona, Hallen, derrick, 75 feet to .height, has been 
from Arundal; 14th, barktn Jasper, Clancy, . raised and the- engine and boiler are 
^ May 14, sch Progress, being placed to Position
Flower, from St John. the nature of the ground and from oil

At Parrsboro, May 12, strs Lady Iveagh, » wells wMch (have previously been sunk 
Sr^^ort^": v“ulsbSrgt ; to tiie immedtote vicing it is thought 
first steamers of the season. 1 that the undertaking wfll be sue* ess-

At Bathurst, May 14, bark Paulus, Elle!-fui. 
sen. from London.

At Hillsboro, May 14, bark Carrie L 
Smith, Classon, from Port Natal, SA; sch 
H В Holmes, Wasson, from Dorchester;
15th, schs Victory, Tower, from Sackvllle;
Nimrod, Haley, from Southwest Harbor.

At Chatham, May 14, Lark Ajax, Peder
sen, from Arendal.

At Chatham, May 16, bark Ragna, John
son. from Arendal.

At Richibucto, May 15, barktn Dagfli), from 
Ireland.

At Hillsboro, May 16, sch Pearl, Cannon-, 
from River Hebert.

: and wrinkles have come to their faces.
! and we say, (“How you have changed!”
_ Rut, ah, when we stand before the 
; throne, all cares gone; from the face.
• all marks of sorrow disappeared arid 
feeling; the joy of that Messed land, 
metbinks we will say to each other for "Him cne loud, ringing cheer ? 
with - an exultation we cannot now

: imagine, "Hew you have changed?"
• ' ' " n6 Séparation there.

j. Miss; Frances Е. Murray spoke on 
..the subject dealt with by Miss Jarvis, 
; and congratulated her on so able a 
' papeiv

Rev. Charles

!

' All'• bail the power of Jesus name! 
Let angels prostrate fall, v 

Bring forth the royal diadem 
< -< And crown Him IiOrd of ail.'

I Schofield endorsed
Î. In this. world we only meet tq part.

, Il ia, gqd-.by, good-by^ Farewells float
ing in the air. We .hear it at the rail 

I car wlndo.w. and at the steamboat 
! wharf -good by> Children lisp it, and 
reld age answers it. Sometimes we 
'.say . Ц in a light way—"goodby”—(and 
sometimes witly an anguish in wjrich 
the soul breaks down—goodby!

;; heartily the sentiments expressed ip 
: the paper, especially with regard toBEYOND OUR CONCEPTION.

You see, my text sets .forth, the. idea 
that, however exalted opr» ideas of 
heaven, they come far ^tiort.of the re
ality. Some wIs# risen have been cal
culating how many furlqngs long and 
wide is the, new Jerusalem, arid they 
have calculated £ow many inhabitants 
there are, on the earth, how lo.ng the that is the -world that ends the thgnks- 
earth will probably stand, and then 
they corné to this Mtlmate: That after 
all the r.ati onS h'aîvë bêen1 githerèd to 
heaven there will be roém for'each 
soul, , a room 16 feet long and 15 fqet 
wide. It would not be large enough 
for you. It wotild not be large enough 
for me. I am.' glati . td know that' nn 

"human estimate is sufficient' to . take 
the dimensions. “Eye hath not seen, 
nor ..par he ard,” nor arithmeticians cal
culated. ; ’ ■ ... 1 ' ’ ' t •!;r;

1 first remark ithat we can get no 
idea of the health of heaven. When 
you were a child, and you’Went ont in 
the morning, how you bounded along 
the road or street—you had never felt 
sorrow or sickness. Perhaps later you 
felt a glow in your cheek and d. ^fifing 
in your step and an exuberance of 
spirits and a clearness of eye that made 
you thapk God you were permitted to 
live. The nerves were harp ' strings 
and the sunlight was a doxology, and 
the rustling leaves were the rustling 
of the fobes of a. great crowd rising 
up to praise the Lord: You thought 
that you knew what it was to be well, 
tout there is no perfect health on earth.
The diseases of the past- gerieratiohs 
camé down to us. The airs that now 
float upon the earth are not like those 

. which floated abovè paradise. They 
are charged, with impurities and dis
tempers. The most elastic and robust 
health of earth, compared with ' that 
which those experience before whom 
the gates, have been opened, is nothing 
but' Sickness and emaciation. . Look at 
that soul Standing before the thronè.
On earth she was a lifelong invalid.
See her. step now and hear her voiçe 
now- Catch, if you can, one breath. of 
that elastic air. Health in all the 
pulses—health of vision, health of 
spirits, immortal health. No racking 
cough, no sharp pleurisies, no consum
ing fevers, no exhausting pains.* no 
hospitals of wouâided men. Health 
swinging in the air, health flowing in
all the streams, health blooming on see him?” “Oh, yes; that's what I 
the banks. No headaches, no side 
aches, no back aches. That child that 
died in the agonies of croup, hear her 
voice now ringing in the

DOMESTIC PORTS.
But, my friends, if music on earth is - discipline. „ 

so sweet what win it be in heaven? • Rev. J. M, Davenport spoke also 
They all know the tune there. All the regarding discipline in the Sunday 

’best singers of all the ages will join . schools. ' ; ;
it—choirs of white robed children. Rev. J. A. Richardson said there was 
choirs of patriarchs, choirs of apostles, a difference between the discipliné of 
Morning stars clapping their cymbals, the day school and that Of the Sun- 
Harpers with their harps. Great an- day schcol. The latter must be taught 
thems of God roll on! roll on!—other by moral suasion, 
empires joining the harmony till the
thrones are all full - and the nations all , spoke from the standpoint of a coun- 
saved. Anthem shall touch anthem, I try teacher, saying many things had 
chorus join chorus, and Ml the sweet j been introduced that had proved bene- 
so'mds of earth and heaven be poured ficial. 
into the ear of'Christ. David of the
harp will be there. Gabriel • of the hear that there was lack of discipline 
trunitet will be there. Germany re- ; in any Sunday schools. His was held 
deemed, will pour its deep bass voice . in church, and he found the children 
Into the song, and Africa will add to were always impressed with the sanc- 
the music with her matchless voices. , tity of the holy edifice.
X wish in oür closing iiymn (today we.'- Cancn Forsythe addressed the meet- 

Jesus.,Our friends are in two groups might catch an echo that slips from . ing also, advocating that loyalty to 
—a group this side of the river and a the gates. Who knows but that-when | the church be impressed on ail scholars 
group on the other side of the river, the heavenly door opens today- 4e let ' and charity to all men. He agreed that 
Now there goes one from this to that some soul through there -тау come it was advisable to fellow the excellent 
and another from this to that, and forth the strain of the jubilant voices methods of the pflblic schools. The 
soon‘ we will all be 'gone over. How until we catch it? Oh, that .as the trained teachers of .the public schools 
many of your loved ones have already song drops down from heaven it might in many cases made the best Sunday 
entered upon that blessed place? If I meet half way a song coming up from school teachers; .
should take paper and pencil, do ytiu earth. : Rev. A. G. Н. Dicker gave the next
think I could, put them all down? Ah. j They rise for the doxology, til the paper, “The Sunday School Teacher’s 
тУ friends, the waves of Jordan roar , multitude of the blest! Let us rise ! Influence,” dealing at soma . length 
so hoarsely we cannot hear thé joy oil j with them, arid so at this hour the ; with the great responsibilities qt 
the other side when that group is j joys of the church on earth and the teachers. .1 hey were the advocates of 
augmented. * 1 joys of the church in heaven will min- God to the little ones, and they should

A little child's mother had died, and gie their chalices, and the. dark ap- always be well prepared and able to 
they comforted her. They said: “Your pairel of bur mourning will seem to 1 convey correctly to the - retentive 
mother has gone to heayen. Don’t whiten into the spotless raiment of the j Children the sweet message of their 
cry.” And the next day they went to skies. God grant chat through the ! Creator. Teachers should never de- 
the graveyard, and they laid the Iwdy mercy of cur > Lord Jesus we may all spair, for in many cases the bad boys 
of the mothei down into the ground, get tliere!- - 
and the little girl camç up to the verge
of the grave and looking down, said, > Hubby—"You look more beautiful every i 
“Is this heaven?” We Ihave no Mèà ? a^V, dear.” Witoy-“You have been tefling I
what heaven is. It is the gra\e here fright i must have been to start withr*
—it is darkness here—but there is . ——————— ,
merrjTnaking yonder. Methinks when VAn inventor is a man who makes, . . , . , ,, thing new. isn t he, father? “Well nota soul arrives, some angel takes it exactly. He is a man who think»' he, has 
around to show it the wonders of that made something new, but he finds that half- 
blessed place. The usher angel says a-<k>zen men invented it l-ng before he did.” 
to the newly arrived: “These are the 
martyrs that perished at Piedmont, ’ 
these were torn to pieces at the in
quisition; this is the throne of the
great Jehovah; this is Jesus.” “I am GRAHAM—On May the 13th, at Clarendon, 
going to see Jesus,” said ri dying boy. Charlotie Co., N. B^ James ^ Graham,

I am going to see Jesus.’ The mis- tam. aged 12 years,
sionavy said, “You are sure you will HOWARD - In Carleton, W. E., on Thurs

day. May 17th, Oracle A., oldest daughter 
„ . . , . „ of Joseph and Sarah Howard, aged 15 yearswant to go to heaven for/ “But, and 8 months.

said ithe missionary, “suppose Jesus STOTHART—At Portland, Maine, on May
,h„« »„ Гв
then?” T should follow him, said the this city, " " /Т*^91ПВН

Arrived.I

!

І Ah,

giving banquet, that is.the word that 
écornes in to'close the Christmas chant. 
Good-by, good-by;. But not bo in heaven 
Welcomes in the air, welcomes at the 
.gates, welcomes at the house of many 
^mansions, bpt not. goodby. That group 
is consUmtly beirig augmented. They 
are going up from our circles of earth 
to join it—little voices to join the 
anthem, little hands to take hold in 
the grdbt home circle, little feet to 
dance in the eternal glee, little crowns 
to be cast down before the feet of

Rev,- H. A. Cody of Queens county
Base ball is at a fever height at. th- 

calleige. 'Leagues have been formed by 
both the seniors and juniors, and many 
good exhibitions of ball playing am 
witnessed. The 1st team of the A. A. 
A. are practising hard for their gam- 
with Moncton an May 24th. The A- A. 
A. have also under consideration th- 
sending of a team, to play at Dorches
ter on -that day. '

The (Rev. A. B. O’Neffll went to 
John this wepk on, a buStnéss trip.

Rev. Mr. Cressv/ell wets surprised to

-it.
Cleared.

At Parrsboro, May 12, sch Wanita, Wag
ner. for Baltimore.

At Hillsboro, May 15, sch Charlevoix, for 
New York.

At Newcastle, May 16, sch Onyx, McKin
non, for New York; Мірліе-E Moody, Loos, 
tor do.

At Hillsboro, May 16, sch Pearl, Cameron, 
for River Hebert: Victory, Tower, for Bos-

!
The Carleton county agricultural 

sociation Ihias decided to hold a t%v-- 
days’ dhow at Woodstock in Septem-

a?-

ber.

' ton.I A LtiBHiBSE;

BRITISH PORTS;
Arrived.

At Barbados, April 28, bark Westmorland, 
Virgie, from Port Elizabeth (and sailed May 
2 for Turks Island) ; 29th, sch Bartholdi, 
Amberman. from Surinam.

At Bristol, May 12, bark Arizona, Foote, 
from Bahia Blanca, etc.

Sailed. /
From Bermuda, May 8, brig Kathleen, 

Morehouse, for Boston.
From Barbados, April 28, brig Harry, 

Larkin, for Yarmouth; May 2nd, sch La 
Plata, Sloan, for Montreal.
. From Newcastle, NSW. March 30, ship 
Norwood, Roy, for Manila; April 7, bark 
Strathisla, Urquhart, do.

From Port Elizabeth, April 12, bark Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from Philadelphia tor 
Natal. - - ........... “?

From Cork, May 12, bark Helmdal, for 
Dalhonsie (not as before.)'. .

From Cardiff, May 4, str Consols, Rob
erts, for Tenerlffe and St John, NB.

From Barbados, May 11, sch Dawn, Le 
Scelleur. for ArichaL

From Waterford, May 14, bark Finn, OI- 
for Dalhousie.. >

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t ha-- 
a lame horse; cure him with

m;

\>
и

ЩК
і turned out to be the best agents for 
! good.

The paper was discussed by Rev. J.
! M. Davenport,' Rev. W. B. Armstrong; 

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson and the Bishop.
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson then read his 

paper, “The Witness of the Old Testa
ment to Christ.” He quoted passages, 
showing that. Our Lord and-the Apos
tles regarded the whole of the Chris
tian dispensation, as prefigured in the 
older dispensation, direct references in 
the Old Testament $o the Gospels, and 
indirect references are wonderfully 
fulfilled in the Messiah’s life on 
earth.

At 'the afternoon session there was 
an especially large attendance. The 
meeting opened with an instructive 
model lesson for-a junior class, by Rev. 
J. A. Richardson, cn the subject of 
“The Church Cathechism.” This was 
followed by an admirable address by

I i

л;

і some- Port

IT’S THE
OLD RELIABLE

DEATHS. y î: REMEDY",
ainlfor Spavins, Ringbones, SpH.irt5’ it-all forms of Lateness. It is certa»1 

effects and cures without ablemish, asi «1 s

і book free, or address
DR. 1. J. KENDALL DOIWAHY,

Eummmts, vt.

sen.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, May 13, sch Willed a, Kemp, 
from Santa Cruz.

At Pascagoula, May 13, sch Vera В Rob- 
c-its, Roberts, from Havana.

At Femandina, May 12, sch Erie, Brown, 
from Grenada.

At Rockport, May 13, schs Sainte Marie,

:

і anthem.
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